More information about using the Library

Note: On the EPCC Libraries home page, left side, under Library Policies is the most recent Library Protocols and Guidelines for all campus libraries. On the Mission del Paso Library page, left side, under Library Policies, is a summary of these guidelines presented here in short form.

1. **Noise.** All areas of the Library are considered quiet study areas. Please silence cell phones, radios, beepers, and other devices. Texting is OK outside the classroom. Cell phone conversations should be conducted outside the Library. Violators will be asked to leave. Exceptions are made when phones or beepers are required for documented medical reasons.

2. **Food/Drink.** Food and beverages pose a threat to library materials and furnishings and should not be brought into the Library. Drink containers, including water bottles, must be closed and kept in backpacks.

3. **Library Furniture.** Priority use of Library furniture is for those who are reading or studying. Due to limited space in the Library, the staff understands that chairs might need to be moved for group study; however, it is the students’ responsibility to return furniture to its original location when they are finished. Please do not sit/stand on work surfaces such as tables, counter, etc. For safety reasons, students should not use the floor as a study area.

4. **Children.** Children under 17 must be accompanied by an adult and be supervised at all times. Children are not allowed to use library computers at any time. Library staff may reprimand disruptive children. If the disruptive behavior continues, a staff member will inform parents that their child is disturbing others. If parents refuse or are unable to control the child, a staff member may ask the family to leave. If the family refuses to leave, a staff member will summons the campus police. If children under 17 are left unattended in the library, a staff member will summon the campus police or will escort the children to the police department.

5. **Computer Use Policy.** The Acceptable Use Policy for Library Computers is defined on a separate handout. Priority use will be given to El Paso Community College students, faculty and staff. Students needing to use the online catalog and online databases have priority use on the Internet computers. Due to the limited number of computers in the Library, time limitations may be implemented as needed. The Library does not allow the use of personal or class software in the Library’s computers. Please make arrangements with the computer lab to view/use your software. Misuse of computers, including but not limited to modifying system facilities, changing web pages, damaging or vandalizing computer equipment, software or computer files, may result in the suspension or restriction of computer or library privileges.

*Library staff may call the campus police if any person committing any of these offenses or engaging in inappropriate behavior refuses to abide by Library policy. At its discretion, the Library may exclude from use or revoke borrowing or library privileges for anyone known to have violated any rule in this policy.*
## Library of Congress Classification System

### A General Works
- AE General Encyclopedias

### B Philosophy, Psychology, Religion
- B Philosophy
- BC Logic
- BF Psychology, Parapsychology & Occult
- BJ Ethics
- BL-BX Religion

### C History: Auxiliary Branches
- CB History of Civilization
- CC Archaeology
- CR Heraldry
- CS Genealogy
- CT Biography (General)

### D History: General & Old World
- D History (General)
- DA Great Britain
- DE Mediterranean Region
- DK Soviet Union
- DP Spain, Portugal
- DS Asia
- DT Africa

### E-F History: New World
- E North America
- E Indians of North America
- E United States (General)
- F United States (Local)
- F Canada
- F Mexico
- F Latin America

### G Geography, Anthropology, Recreation
- G Geography (General)
- G Atlases & Maps
- GB Physical Geography
- GF Human Ecology
- GN Anthropology
- GR Folklore
- GT Manners & Customs
- GV Sports & Recreation

### H Social Sciences
- H Social Sciences (General)
- HA Statistics
- HB-HD Economics
- HE Communications
- HF Commerce
- HG-HJ Finance & Accounting
- HM Sociology (general)
- HQ Marriage & Family
- HQ Women's Studies
- HV Social Welfare & Criminology

### J Political Science
- J Official Documents
- JC Political Theory
- JF Constitutional History
- JK U.S. Constitutional History
- JS Local Government
- JX International Law

### K Law
- K Law (General)
- KD Law of the United Kingdom
- KE Law of the United States
- KG Law of Latin America & Mexico
- KJ Law of Europe

### L Education
- LA History of Education
- LB Theory & Practice
- LC Special aspects
- LD-LG Universities, Colleges & Schools

### M Music
- M Music (General)
- ML Literature of Music
- MT Music Instruction & Study

### N Fine Arts
- N Visual Arts (General)
- NA Architecture
- NB Sculpture
- NC Drawing, Design & Illustration
- ND Painting
- NE Print media
- NK Decorative & Applied Arts
- NX Arts in General

### P Language and Literature
- P Linguistics & Philology
- PR Rhetoric & Composition
- PA Classical Languages & Literature
- PC Romance Languages
- PD Germanic Languages
- PE English Language
- PG Slavic Languages & Literature
- PJ Middle Eastern Languages & Literature
- PK Indo-Iranian Languages & Literature
- PL East Asian, African, and Oceanic Languages & Literature
- PM American Indian Languages
- PN Literary History & Collections
- PQ Romance Literature
- PR English Literature
- PS American Literature
- PZ Children's Literature

### Q Science
- Q Science (General)
- QA Mathematics
- QB Astronomy
- QC Physics
- QD Chemistry
- QE Geology
- QH Natural History (General)
- QK Botany
- QL Zoology
- QM Human Anatomy
- QP Physiology
- QR Microbiology

### R Medicine
- R Medicine (General)
- RA Public Health
- RC Practices of Medicine
- RM Nutrition
- RM-RS Pharmacology & Pharmacy
- RT Nursing
- RX Homeopathy

### S Agriculture
- S Agriculture (General)
- SB Plant Culture
- SD Forestry
- SF Animal Culture
- SH Aquaculture & Fisheries
- SK Wildlife Management

### T Technology
- T Technology (General)
- TA Engineering (General)
- TC Hydraulic Engineering
- TD Environmental Engineering
- TE Highway Engineering
- TH Building Construction
- TH Fire Technology
- TJ Mechanical Engineering
- TK Electrical Engineering & Electronics
- TL Motor Vehicles & Aeronautics
- TN Mining Engineering & Metallurgy
- TP Chemical Technology
- TR Photography
- TS Manufacturing
- TT Handicrafts, Arts & Crafts
- TX Home Economics & Cooking
- TX Hotels & Food Services

### U-V Military and Naval Sciences

### Z Bibliography and Library Sciences